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a b s t r a c t

Two large-scale diesel pool fire engulfment tests were carried out on LPG tanks protected with intumescing
materials to test the effectiveness of thermal coatings in the prevention of hot BLEVE accidental scenarios
in the road and rail transport of LPG. A specific test protocol was defined to enhance reproducibility of
experimental tests. The geometrical characteristics of the test tanks were selected in order to obtain shell
stresses similar to those present in full-size road tankers complying to ADR standards. In order to better
eywords:
ajor accident hazard
azardous materials transportation
arge-scale experimental tests
hermal protection coating
LEVE hazard

understand the stress distribution on the vessel and to identify underlying complicating phenomena, a
finite element model was also developed to better analyze the experimental data. A non-homogeneous
and time-dependent effectiveness of the fire protection given by the intumescing coating was evidenced
both by finite element simulations and by the analysis of the coating after the tests. The results of the fire
tests pointed out that the coating assured an effective protection of the tanks, consistently increasing the
expected time to failure. The data obtained suggest that the introduction of fire protection coatings may
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. Introduction

Several studies on the risks associated with the production,
ransport and use chain of ammonia, chlorine and liquefied
etroleum gas (LPG) in the Netherlands were carried out by TNO

n the period 2002–2005 [1]. In these studies, a relevant number
f sites were identified where the Dutch external safety criteria
or societal and location specific risk (also named individual risk in
ome literature sources) was not complied. In particular, the results
f these studies indicated that, despite existing safety measures,
50 over of a total of 2100 LPG filling stations exceeded the admis-
ible value for societal risk. The main cause of these results was
n the potential consequences of accidental scenarios due to fired
oiling liquid expanding vapour explosions (BLEVEs) of LPG road
ankers during loading/unloading operations. Data on several fire
ests carried out at different scales [2–4] pointed out that engulfed

PG tanks with no fire protection may withstand pool fire engulf-
ent conditions for time lapses typically comprised between 10

nd 25 min, depending on fire and tank characteristics, before col-
apsing and causing a hot BLEVE. This result was confirmed also

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +39 051 2090240; fax: +39 051 2090247.
E-mail address: valerio.cozzani@unibo.it (V. Cozzani).
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e safety of the LPG distribution chain.
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y model data reported for the time to BLEVE in the case of full
ngulfment calculated for LPG tanks [5–7]. Such a time lapse was
onsidered not sufficient to assure an effective mitigation by exter-
al fire brigades. A realistic evaluation of the time required for
ffective mitigation by the fire brigades, based on actual data avail-
ble from past accidents in the Netherlands, evidenced that a time
apse of 75 min is required to allow an effective protection or pre-
ention of BLEVE by active measures upon the arrival of the fire
rigades [8].

Thus, although not required by the current European agreement
oncerning the international carriage of dangerous goods by road
ADR) agreements for road transport of LPG [9], the adoption of
assive protections was considered to increase the time required
or a hot BLEVE and/or to prevent it. The application of a heat resis-
ant coating on the outer tank surface and of a pressure relief valve
PRV) were considered. Although these are well-known protection
ystems, scarce data are available in the open literature concerning
he performance of LPG tanks protected with intumescing coatings
10].
Therefore, in order to investigate the coupled protective action of
RV and thermal insulating coating a test protocol was defined. The
rotocol had the purpose to test the vessel integrity after a time suf-
cient for an effective mitigation. Two tests were thus carried out
sing coated tanks engulfed by a diesel pool fire. In the following,

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:valerio.cozzani@unibo.it
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2008.04.097
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Nomenclature

ADR European agreement concerning the international
carriage of dangerous goods by road

B stiffness matrix
b elements of the stiffness matrix
BLEVE boiling liquid expanding vapour explosions
c heat capacity
D tank diameter
FEM finite element modeling
FM mechanical forces vector
FT initial forces vector
g gravity acceleration
h heat transfer coefficient between the tank wall and

the inner fluid
i definition of the nodal force
j definition of the nodal strain
k thermal conductivity
LPG liquefied petroleum gas
n time step
p internal pressure
PRV pressure relief valve
Qconv convective heat flux from the steel wall to the inner

fluid
Qrad heat load due to the flame impingement on coating

surface
r radial coordinate
RID European agreement concerning the international

carriage of dangerous goods by rail
S mechanical surface loads among the tank
t time
T temperature
TB bulk fluid temperature
u displacement vector
z axial coordinate

Greek letters
˛ thermal dilatation coefficient
εT thermal imposed strain
� angular coordinate
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pressure was set considering the theoretical maximum allowable
stress on the tank and considering the typical design condition of
large-scale tanks for LPG transportation. In particular, the average
design gauge pressure of LPG road tankers used in the Netherlands
is of about 1.83 MPa [1,8]. Since the aim of the test was to obtain

Table 1
Characteristics of test tanks

Item Specification

Supplier/tank code ABR GmbH, no. 07184 and 07185
Shape Cylinder
Material WSt.E 355N DIN 17102
Diameter (m) 1.25
Length (m) 2.68 (end-to-end)
External surface area (m2) 9.3
Minimum wall thickness – shell (mm) 5.1
� material density
�l liquid density

he results of the experimental tests were described and analyzed.
n order to better understand the stress distribution on the ves-
el and to identify underlying complicating phenomena, a finite
lement model was also developed to interpret the experimental
ata.

. Experimental analysis

.1. General layout

Since no standard experimental protocol exists to test heat resis-
ant coatings for road or rail tankers, the protocol used to test LPG
anks used for fuel supply in cars was taken as a blue-print to set-
p the test criteria [11,12]. On the basis of the above discussion, a
uration of at least 75 min was required for the experimental tests.

he following set of test criteria were thus defined:

1. Within 5 min after the remote ignition of the diesel pool fire,
the average flame temperature should be at least 590 ◦C. This
temperature should be kept constant throughout the remainder

M
C
D
B
Y

ig. 1. Geometrical characteristics of the test tanks (all numerical values are in mm).

of the test period in at least 50% of the total local measurement
positions

. The tank should be fully engulfed in flames for at least 75 min

. The tank should contain liquid LPG for at least 75 min

. LPG may only leave the tank through the PRV

. The opening pressure of the PRV should be equal to its set-point
value

To assess these criteria the pressure inside the tank and the tem-
erature of the tank wall were monitored during the test. Also the
emperatures of the liquid and vapour phases inside the tank and
f the flame outside the tank were measured.

.2. Test tanks

3 m3 propane tanks having a diameter of 1250 mm and an overall
ength of 2680 mm realized according to the European ADR/RID
tandard certification [13] were used in the test. The diameter of
he trial tanks was chosen in order to be close to that of tanks used
or road transport of LPG. In particular it corresponded to the 50%
f the nominal diameter of a standard European 60 m3 road tanker
nd to 40% of a 100 m3 rail tanker [8]. Further geometrical details
f the trial tanks are reported in Fig. 1 and in Table 1.

The tanks were built using WST E 355N DIN 17102 steel, hav-
ng a minimum ultimate tensile strength of 490 MPa at 40 ◦C. This

aterial is nearly identical to the ASME equivalent A 516 Gr. 70. The
ank was equipped with a standard DN500-EN28043 manhole, in
rder to connect the thermocouples and the pressure transducer
nside of the tank.

The design gauge pressure was 1.46 MPa at 40 ◦C. The design
inimum wall thickness – (end caps) (mm) 5.7
apacity (m3) 2.96
esign gauge pressure (MPa) 1.46 at 40 ◦C
urst pressure (MPa) at 40 ◦C 4.00
ear of construction 1993
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Table 3
Characteristics and average physical properties of the thermal protection coating in
the temperature field of interest provided by the supplier

Material Chartek® 7
S ®
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ig. 2. The experimental set-up: (a) overview of the tank, the sand wall and the PRV
on the left side); (b) bonfire detail (tray sizes are in m).

ignificant data to interpret the behaviour of larger scale road
ankers, the design pressure of the test tank was reduced in order
o obtain the same value of the circumferential stress even in the
resence of a different diameter/thickness ratio.

.3. Tank passive fire protections

Originally the test tanks were equipped with a spring operated
RV. After some preliminary trials, this was substituted with an
lectronically controlled pressure relief valve, to avoid the influ-
nce of temperature on the opening pressure (due to the spring
oftening) and to increase the reliability of the system [14]. Since the
pening pressure decreases with temperature, this choice assured
onservative results to be obtained. The PRV had a set point of
.46 MPa for the opening gauge pressure and of 1.3 MPa for the
losing gauge pressure.

To avoid damage due to the fire, the PRV was positioned out-
ide the fire and the relief line was protected by thermal insulation
aterial (see Fig. 2a). The vented gas was returned to a position just

bove the tank, to simulate the vent from an actual PRV. This also

ssured the vented gas to be ignited. More details on the PRV are
eported in Table 2.

A filling level of 80% (2.4 m3 or 1200 kg) was chosen for the first
xperiment (named as test A in the following), to assure that liq-

able 2
haracteristics of the pressure relief valve

tem Specification

upplier/code
Badger meter Europa GmBH
Serial number G11684
Mod. no. 1064GCN67CV0S60PST

pening gauge pressure (MPa) 1.46
losing gauge pressure (MPa) 1.30 (90% of opening pressure)
ominal diameter (mm) 11⁄4 in. (32 mm)
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upplier International Paint

verage nominal thickness (mm) 10
eat capacity (J/kg K) 1172

id LPG would be present in the tank for at least 75 min after the
eginning of the test. Due to limited venting from the PRV, a lower

iquid level was thus chosen (50% filling level) for a second test (test
), resulting in a larger portion of the vessel walls in contact with
he vapour, experiencing more severe heat loading conditions [3].
rade A (EN27941) type LPG (approximately 70% propane and 30%
utane) was used to fill the vessel.

The test tanks were protected with a heat resistant coating. An
poxy intumescent material was selected. Table 3 reports the aver-
ge physical properties provided by the supplier of the coating.
uring the fire exposure this type of coating expands as a result of

he massive heating. A “foaming” effect which increases the insu-
ating properties of the material is caused by the decomposition
f the volatile products and by the charring process [15]. This also
auses the material to be slowly burned by the flames, in particular
n the outer surface. The application of several layers of material is
hus necessary to assure a sufficient duration of the fire protection.
he presence of unreacted coating material in the layers near to the
essel wall thus indicates a residual capacity of the fire protection.

On the basis of the previous considerations and according to the
uggestions of the provider, a coating thickness of 10 ± 1.5 mm was
elected. In particular, in order to obtain a more uniform protective
ffect, a first layer of 5 mm was applied smearing the epoxy paste on
he tank surface. A reinforcing carbon fiber mesh was then applied
nd a second 5 mm layer of intumescing paste was applied. Fig. 3a
hows the application of the heat resistant coating. A specific test-
ng probe, having an accuracy of 0.05 mm, was used to verify the
hickness of the coating in different positions, as shown in Fig. 3b.

.4. Experimental procedure

A diesel pool fire was used to reproduce on a small scale full
ngulfment conditions with flames having a minimum tempera-
ure of 590 ◦C for at least 75 min. Since wind had a relevant effect
n the results of the first test (test A), a sand wall was built in order
o limit the effect of the wind on the experimental results obtained
n the second test (test B).

Fig. 2b shows the details of the system. A rectangular tray mea-
uring 3.60 m × 2.25 m was filled with approximately 0.9 m3 of
iesel fuel (UN 1202). Additional fuel was pumped into the tray dur-

ng the experiment from a buffer vessel having a volume of 2.5 m3.
t the beginning of the experiments, 80 L of gasoline were added

o the diesel fuel to aid the ignition. The fuel was ignited firing four
mall bags filled with gun-powder placed at the four corners of the
uel tray.

The test tanks were equipped with 18 type K Chromel/Alumel
hermocouples, assuring temperature reading with an average
rror of ±1 ◦C between 0 and 350 ◦C, and with a static pressure
ransducer, having an average error of ±0.02 bar. During the exper-
mental runs, temperature and pressure data were recorded every
s.
A simplified sketch of the positions of the thermocouples is
eported in Fig. 4. A total of eight thermocouples were applied
or inner wall temperatures measurement. Two other thermocou-
les were positioned 50 mm below the top of the tank and 50 mm
bove the bottom of the tank, in order to measure respectively the
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ig. 3. (a) Application of the heat resistant coating to a test tank. (b) Side view of
ank used for test A showing the measured values of the coating thickness (in mm).
iquid and vapour LPG bulk temperatures. Other eight thermocou-
les were applied outside the tank. Two of them were positioned

ust below the test tank, near the tank supports. The other six
ere positioned outside the tank halfway, in order to assess the

ffectiveness of the fire engulfment during the experiment (Fig. 4).
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Fig. 4. Position of thermocou
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he temperature of the PRV was also monitored for safety rea-
ons.

.5. Result and discussion

Two experimental tests (test A and test B) were performed using
dentical 3 m3 tanks having the characteristics discussed in Section
. Test A was carried out before the realization of the protective sand
all shown in Fig. 2. In this test, strong wind effects reduced the
ame temperature and caused only a partial impingement of the
est tank (Fig. 5a). The requirements of the experimental protocol
ere thus not satisfied.

Test B, carried out after the realization of the protective sand
all fulfilled all the conditions required by the above defined exper-

mental protocol. The tank was uniformly engulfed in the flames for
he entire duration of the experiment, as shown in Fig. 5b.

Even if in test A the requirements of the experimental proto-
ol were not fulfilled, useful data were obtained on the effect of
ind on wall temperatures during pool fire engulfment. These data

re particularly significant if compared to those obtained in test B,
here these effects were limited. Thus, the results of both tests are
resented and discussed in the following.

.5.1. Test A
Test A had a total duration of 98 min. The test tank was initially

lled with 2.4 m3 of LPG (80% filling level). In Fig. 6b, the bulk tem-
eratures of both gas and liquid phases are reported. During the test,
he PRV opened 5 times, as shown in Fig. 6a. As evident from the
gure, the vapour temperatures increased to 103 ◦C due to the tank
eating, and rapidly decreased to 60 ◦C after the PRV opening. The

iquid temperature reached a maximum value of 65 ◦C, decreasing
o 60 ◦C after the PRV opening. After the fifth opening of the PRV the
xperiment was terminated by setting the valve closing pressure to
.1 MPa. This caused the LPG still present in the tank (approximately
5% of initial content) to vent.
The temperatures of the vessel wall in contact with the vapour
hase (T3 and T7) are reported in Fig. 7. As shown in the figure,
ignificant differences are present. While the left side of the vessel
T3) has temperatures corresponding to full engulfment conditions
215 ◦C after 75 min and a maximum value of 227 ◦C at the test

ples on the test tanks.
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Fig. 5. (a) Test A: a non-uniform engulfment in flames is observed, caused by the wind.
engulfment.

Fig. 6. Tank pressure (a) and bulk fluid temperatures (b) during test A.

Fig. 7. Tank wall temperatures during test A.
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(b) Test B: the sand wall limited the effect of wind, allowing a more uniform fire

nd after 98 min), the right side thermocouple signal (T7) shows
hat lower wall temperatures are present (99 ◦C after 75 min and
maximum value of 109 ◦C at the test end after 98 min). This was
ossibly caused by wind effects. As a matter of fact, visual observa-
ions and flame temperature measurements (see Table 4) showed
hat frequently during the test, the tank was not fully engulfed in
he flames, and the average flame temperature on the upwind side
f the tank fell below the required minimum of 590 ◦C in five of
he eight measurement spots several times after 5 min from the
eginning of the test.

The more uniform liquid bulk temperatures recorded (see the T1
ignal in Fig. 7) are possibly due to the violent bubbling of the liquid,
nd to the liquid entrainment following the PRV opening [16–18].
emperature measurements in different positions of the wall in
ontact with the liquid showed the same qualitative behaviour
efore the PRV opening, with the temperature rising up to 66 ◦C.
fter the PRV opening, temperatures measured in the bottom part
f the tank (see Fig. 7, thermocouples T6 and T10) were higher than
he others (about 5 ◦C). This may have been caused by wind effects,
hat caused lower heat loads on the upper part of the tank, exposed
o the wind.

The results of this test confirmed the strong importance of wind
ffects on the thermal effects deriving from fire engulfment, also
xperienced in previous experimental studies [8,14]. As a matter
f fact, the wind effects caused a difference of more than 100 ◦C
n maximum wall temperatures and significantly lower heat loads
n the upwind wall of the tank. Moreover, the test confirmed that,
s expected, the higher temperatures are experienced in the wall
ections in contact with the vapour.
.5.2. Test B
Test A provided useful information both on the effectiveness

f the experimental set-up and on wind effects. However, the
on-uniform fire conditions caused by the wind and the low wall

able 4
aximum, average and minimum flame temperatures in test A

D thermocouple Flame temperatures (◦C)

Maximum value Minimum value
after 5 min

Average value

13 928 49 343
14 1137 649 827
15 641 88 176
16 817 241 439
17 1007 549 720
18 1313 565 983
19 727 195 312
20 356 66 125
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Fig. 8. Tank pressure (a) and bulk fluid temperatures (b) during test B.

emperatures actually mitigated the possible effect of a full fire
ngulfment in the absence of wind. Thus, a further test (test B)
as carried out following the same experimental protocol of test
, but applying some modifications to the experimental set-up. In
rder to limit the previously mentioned wind effects, a sand wall
as built. A lower filling level (50%, corresponding to 1.5 m3 of LPG)
as used, resulting in a larger portion of the vessel walls in contact
ith the vapour and thus experiencing more severe heat loading

onditions, as evidenced in test A.
Test B lasted 112 min. Fig. 8a reports the internal tank pressure

ecorded during the test. The figure shows that after an initial heat-
p period, the PRV opened 9 times before the end of the experiment,
hen the PRV was manually opened venting to atmosphere 0.8 m3

f LPG still present in the tank. The limitation of wind effects by the
and wall resulted in more severe fire conditions, and a uniform
re impingement on the tank was realized. After 25 s the flame
emperature reached the minimum required value of 590 ◦C. During
he remainder of the experiment, the average flame temperature

as over this value in seven of the total eight measurement spots

or the flame temperature. Thus the test successfully fulfilled all
rotocol requirements, as shown in Table 5.

able 5
aximum, average and minimum flame temperatures in test B

D thermocouple Flame temperatures (◦C)

Maximum value Minimum value
after 5 min

Average value

13 1006 592 831
14 1034 651 858
15 1058 342 783
16 1191 592 966
17 1027 373 646
18 1184 285 696
19 1054 284 569
20 971 189 447
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Fig. 9. Tank wall temperatures during test B.

Fig. 8b shows the bulk temperatures of both the gas and the liq-
id phase during the test. The vapour temperatures increased to
92 ◦C until PRV opening. After the opening of the PRV, the tem-
erature decreased, but remained higher than in test A. This was
robably due to the effect of the lower filling level, that avoided

iquid entrainment effects on the thermocouple. Maximum vapour
emperatures were almost three times higher than in test A, due
o the higher heat loads. On the other hand, the behaviour of liq-
id temperature is almost the same of that recorded for test A,
ith a maximum temperature of 65 ◦C that decreased to 60 ◦C after

RV opening. This is due to the action of the electronic PRV, that
aintained the same range of internal tank pressures in both tests.
Recorded wall temperatures are reported in Fig. 9. As evident

rom the figure, three quite different zones may be identified on the
essel shell: (i) the upper zone in contact with the vapour phase;
ii) the middle zone in contact with the interface between vapour
nd liquid phases; and (iii) the lower zone in contact with the liq-
id phase. The upper part (T3 in Fig. 9) is characterized by the
igher temperatures, that reach 266 ◦C after 75 min and a maxi-
um temperature of 328 ◦C at the end of the test. In the bottom

one (T6 and T10 in Fig. 9), in contact with the liquid phase, the
ame behaviour obtained in test A was recorded: wall temperatures
niformly increase up to 66 ◦C and then begin to oscillate between
5 and 60 ◦C due to the PRV opening.

In the middle zone of the vessel (T4, T5, T8 and T9 in Fig. 9),
he thermocouples are in contact with the liquid–vapour inter-
ace. In this zone, initially the temperatures are similar to that of
he bottom zone. However, after the first PRV opening the tem-
erature increases more rapidly and shows wider oscillations than

n the bottom zone. Possibly, in the second part of the test, liq-
id level decrease due to venting caused these thermocouples to
e in contact with gas when the PRV is closed, while during vent
pening violent boiling and liquid expansion caused the wall tem-
eratures to decrease to values very close to those of the liquid.
imilar behaviours of wall temperatures at liquid interfaces were
xperienced in previous studies [3].

A final remark is that the wall temperature values reported
n Fig. 9 evidence the effectiveness of the thermal coating, that
llowed the tank to resist to pool fire full engulfment conditions
or more than the minimum response time of 75 min defined by
he test protocol. This was confirmed also by the analysis of the
oating carried out after the test. Coating thicknesses were mea-
ured with the technique discussed in Section 2.3 in 60 different

ositions of the vessel shell at the end of the test. The results evi-
enced that the coating thickness after the test ranged between 10
nd 48 mm. Higher thicknesses were present in the upper zone of
he vessel shell. The average expansion factor due to the intumesc-
ng effect resulted of 2.5. An average coating thickness of 25 mm
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an uniform brick mesh for the calculations, having more than 6192
cells (see details in Fig. 10). An insulating coating having constant
properties and constant thickness was considered in the model.
The final average coating thickness measured after test B was used
Fig. 10. Detail of the mesh used for finite e

ay be thus considered sufficient to provide adequate protection
rom the thermal load in order to satisfy the conditions required by
he experimental protocol.

. Numerical analysis

.1. Modeling experimental results

In order to better understand the thermal and mechanical
ehaviour of the tank structure during the test, a simplified mod-
ling of the shell temperature and stresses was undertaken. The
odel was also aimed to understand the influence on test results

f some complicating phenomena, e.g. as coating consumption
ue to charring, not considered in the approach developed. Finite
lement modeling was used to obtain detailed temperature and
tress maps of the vessel shell. The finite element model (FEM) was
mplemented using the ANSYS software. Detailed simulations of

he radiation mode, of the wall temperature and of the stress over
he vessel shell were performed.

The first step in the simulations was the detailed calculation
f the temperatures on the vessel shell as a function of time and
f external thermal loads. The tank was modeled as a cylindrical

able 6
arameters used in the FEM simulations

tem Physical property Value Unit (SI)

teel Thermal conductivity 50 W/m K
Heat capacity 460 J/kg K
Surface emissivity 0.4 –
Density 7850 kg/m3

Thermal dilatation coefficient 11.5 ppm/K
Poisson’s ratio 0.3 –
Elastic modulus 201.5 GPa

nsulating
aterial

Thermal conductivity 0.066 W/m K
Heat capacity 1172 J/kg K
Surface emissivity 0.9 –
Density 1000 kg/m3

Thermal dilatation coefficient 11.5 ppm/K
Poisson’s ratio 0.3 –
Elastic modulus 1 GPa

ire test
arameters

Pool fire radiation intensity 110000 W/m2

Test time 6720 s
Time step 20 s
Initial temperature conditions 285 K

ulk liquid
arameters

Density 585 kg/m3

Temperature 338 K
Heat transfer coefficient 400 W/m2 K

ulk vapour
arameters

Temperature 560 K
Heat transfer coefficient 6 W/m2 K

F
a
f
a

t modeling. (a) Overview; (b) tank section.

ody with spherical heads. The geometry was schematized using
ig. 11. Results of FEM simulations: (a) temperature map (◦C) obtained for test B
fter 112 min (end of test). (b) Map of stress intensity (Von Mises criterion) obtained
or test B after 112 min (end of test). In both cases the section of the tank was buffered
mong the vessel axis in order to show also the inner wall.
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mechanical analysis was applied in order to reproduce the tran-
sient evolution of the stresses on tank walls. Surface loads S were
imposed on the inner tank wall, including the variable vapour pres-
ig. 12. Comparison of experimental wall temperatures (exp) with FEM simulations
model) for test B. Time since the beginning of the test: 112 min.

n the simulations (25 mm), assuming an instantaneous reaction
etween the flame and the coating surface and a sudden growth of
oating thickness.

The model solved in each point the basic transient heat balance,
xpressed in cylindrical coordinates:

�
∂T

∂t
= 1

r

∂

∂r

(
kr

∂T

∂r

)
+ 1

r2

∂

∂�

(
k�

∂T

∂�

)
+ ∂

∂z

(
kz

∂T

∂z

)
(1)

here T is the temperature, t the time, c the heat capacity, � the
ensity, and k the thermal conductivity. For simplicity, the thermal
onductivity was supposed uniform among the same material, thus
btaining:

�
∂T

∂t
= k

(
1
r

∂2T

∂r2
+ 1

r2

∂2T

∂�2
+ ∂2T

∂z2

)
(2)

A uniform temperature of 12 ◦C was assumed as the initial tem-
erature for the simulations, on the basis of data from test B. Several
oundary conditions are needed to solve Eq. (2). A constant heat

oad Qrad on the outer surface of tank coating was supposed, due to
adiating heat from the external fire, surface emission and convec-
ion to/from the atmosphere:

k
∂T

∂r

∣∣∣∣
ext

= Qrad (3)

A value of 110 kW/m2 was used, derived from standard data
vailable for large diesel pool fires [19,20].
As internal boundary condition, a variable heat load Qconv on the
nner tank shell surface, due to the convective heat transfer to the
uid (gas or liquid phase), was supposed:

conv = h(T − TB) (4)

able 7
bsolute and relative error between the measured and the predicted internal wall

emperature values

Error

Absolute (◦C) Relative (%)

efinition (Tmod − Texp) (Tmod − Texp)/Texp × 100

apour (maximum) 33 35
apour (average) 9 5

iquid (maximum) 46 278
iquid (average) 19 64

iquid, t > 60 min (maximum) 11 19
iquid, t > 60 min (average) 7 11

mod, predicted temperature; Texp, measured temperature.

F
o
e

f test (112 min) and average flame temperature at different positions on the tank
hell. Dots are actual temperature measurements, lines represent the estimated
emperature trends.

The value of Qconv depends on wall temperature, and on the bulk
uid temperature (TB, which can be the liquid or the vapour tem-
erature, depending on the position). The values of the heat transfer
oefficients between vessel wall and gas or liquid were derived
rom a previous study [21], and constant bulk liquid and gas tem-
eratures were assumed, based on the maximum value obtained
rom the experimental measurements. The parameters used in the
hermal simulation are reported in Table 6.

The second step of the modeling was the calculation of the
ransient stress field as a function of the local temperatures and
f the other loads present on the equipment shell. A steady state
ig. 14. (a) Thickness of the coating measured at the end of test B. (b) Thickness
f unreacted coating measured at the end of test B after the mechanical abrasive
xhausted coating removal. All values are in mm.
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ig. 15. Test B: temperature (◦C), stress intensity (Von Mises criterion) and maxim
imulations. Dots: measured values of temperature. Time since test start: (a) 40 min

ure p and the hydraulic gradient:

(�, t) = p(t) + �lg
D

2
sin(�) (5)

here �l is the liquid density, g the gravity acceleration (assumed
qual to 9.81 m/s2), D the tank diameter and � the angular coordi-

ate (� = 0 among the liquid free surface for 50% filling level). As a
onservative assumption, the initial filling level was considered in
he simulations.

The local temperature values calculated in the thermal simu-
ations were used to evaluate the local stresses, due to thermal

t
i
d

B

lowable stress (MPa) of the mean section of the inner tank wall calculated by FEM
0 min; (c) 80 min.

xpansion. These are due to the imposed strain εT evaluated as
ollows:

T = ˛(Tn − Tn−1) (6)

here ˛ is the thermal dilatation coefficient, and n − 1 and n are

wo consecutive time steps. The software solved the basic mechan-
cal system of equations, in which the vector u of the single nodes
isplacement is evaluated:

u = FM + FT (7)
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here FM is the vector of mechanical forces (derived in each node
rom the applied surface pressure S), FT is the initial force vec-
or, derived from the imposed thermal loads and B is the so called
stiffness matrix”, whose elements bij represent the i-th nodal force
hen the j-th unitary displacement is applied (with the other dis-
lacements equal to zero). The evaluation of the u vector allows the
alculation of the deformation of the structure and of the stress dis-
ribution [22]. The parameters used in the mechanical simulations
re summarized in Table 6.

.2. Results and discussion

Fig. 11 shows a temperature (a) and stress (b) map obtained in
he simulation of test B after 112 min (end of the test). As shown in
he figure, the presence of uniform temperature fields is predicted
n the lower and in the upper zones of the vessel. The model also
redicts the presence of an intermediate region, at vapour–liquid

nterface, where temperature changes rapidly from values near to
hose of the liquid to those of the gas. Both these results are in
greement with experimental findings. The temperature trough
he insulating coating layer varies from about 930 ◦C at the outer
urface to about 450 ◦C, near to the inner vessel wall temperature.

Fig. 12 shows a comparison of the experimental and predicted
emperature-time plots for the inner side of the vessel wall in the
pper and lower zones (respectively in contact with the vapour and
ith the liquid).

In the case of lower zone temperatures, a sufficient agreement is
resent after 60 min, at the end of the initial transient. The disagree-
ent among the experimental and model curves in the first part of

he test is caused by the simplifying assumptions in the modeling
f the liquid temperature, that was assumed constant due to limita-
ions of the commercial code used to implement the FEM approach.
iscrepancies between the experimental and the predicted results
ere analyzed through the definition of reference absolute and

elative errors, reported in Table 7. As evident from the table, the
odel initially overestimates of a factor 3 the liquid temperature.
owever, this has a negligible influence on overall stresses, due to

he low values of liquid temperature at the beginning of the text.
s shown in Fig. 12, the error is progressively reduced, and after
0 min the error between the model and the experimental results
rastically decreases, falling below 10% (see Table 7). Moreover, the
rror is always on the safe side.

In the case of the gas temperatures, a good agreement is present
mong model and experimental data up to about 80 min since the
eginning of the test, as shown by Fig. 12 and Table 7. However, in
he final part of the test the model under predicts the actual wall
emperatures of about 30 ◦C, although the relative error is limited
about 10%). Again, this error may be caused by model limitations:
n particular, constant properties were used for the coating layer,
nd a uniform behaviour of the protection coating was assumed,
ithout considering the coating consumption due to the charring

nd combustion process. Both this assumptions seem particularly
ritical. The use of constant mean properties for the thermal coating
as suggested by the supplier and reported in a previous study

21], even if evidences are present that the thermal conductivity of
ntumescing coatings increases with time of fire exposure [10].

The comparison between the coating thickness and the avail-
ble temperature measurements, may provide useful information
or a preliminary assessment of coating effectiveness. In Fig. 13,
he average thickness of the expanded coating in different posi-

ions is reported and compared to the maximum recorded external
nd internal wall temperatures. Data are referred to correspondent
pots among the cylinder development, close to the tank support.
he figure shows that the expansion of the coating is more pro-
ounced where the flame temperature is higher. In particular, this

R
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s verified in the lower part of the tank, where the highest average
ame temperatures are obtained. On the contrary, in the upper part,
here the flame temperature is lower, the coating expansion is less
ronounced. Fig. 14 reports the measured thickness of the thermal
rotection layer (a) and the thickness of the unexpanded coating (b)
oth measured at the end of the test. The figure clearly shows that
he expansion of the coating is not homogeneous and that zones of
he tank may be present where a less effective thermal protection
s provided. Thus, the results thus point out the need for a more
horough understanding of the behaviour and of the performance
f intumescing coatings.

With respect to shell stresses, Fig. 11b shows that the stress
ntensity, calculated by the Von Mises criterion, is higher in corre-
pondence of the vapour–liquid interface (e.g. about 190 MPa), even
f the mean wall temperatures are lower than in the upper zone of
he vessel, in contact with the vapour phase. This is due to the local
hermal stresses generated by the temperature profile of the tank
all between liquid and vapour phases, shown in Fig. 15 at different

imes. As a matter of fact, a maximum difference of about 200 ◦C
as predicted between the temperatures of the upper zone and of

he lower zone of the vessel, well in agreement with the experimen-
al results reported in Fig. 12. This generated an intense local stress
eld of the wall in the zone of the liquid–vapour interface. These
esults clearly show the advantages of a detailed analysis, which
llows to take into considerations phenomena that are neglected
n available simplified criteria based on maximum wall tempera-
ures to assess the possibility of tank failure, e.g. as suggested by
nd Birk [23] and Lees [24].

Nevertheless, as shown in Fig. 15, the application of the insu-
ating coating was effective in keeping the shell temperatures
ufficiently low to allow the steel wall to withstand the stress field
enerated by the fire, at least for the entire duration of the test
112 min). A FEM simulation carried under the same heat loading
onditions indicated that without the thermal protection coating
he shell rupture would be expected after about 4 min. These results
re confirmed by the experimental tests carried out by Persaud et
l. [25] on 4 m3 unprotected tanks, that reported the tank failure
fter 4–5 min in full engulfment conditions.

. Conclusions

Two large-scale diesel pool fire engulfment tests were carried
ut on LPG tanks protected with intumescing coatings. The tests
ere performed following a specifically defined test protocol to

nhance reproducibility. The geometrical characteristics of the test
anks were selected in order to obtain shell stresses similar to those
resent in full-size road tankers complying to ADR standards. The
esults of the fire tests evidenced that the intumescing coating was
ffective in the protection of the tanks, consistently increasing the
xpected time to failure. However, both the finite element simula-
ion of test results and the analysis of the thermal protection coating
fter the test point out that the actual behaviour of intumescing
oatings needs to be further investigated to fully understand the
ffectiveness and reliability of these materials, and to optimize the
esign of thermal protections. Nevertheless, the preliminary data
btained, indicating an enhanced fire resistance of the protected
anks, suggest that the introduction of fire protection coatings may
e a viable route to improve the safety of the LPG distribution chain.
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